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GAN8 &
NLEIN I

To-DAY, Americans will ob-
serve the national holiday of
,Thanksgiving.

It is a day of family re-unions,
Ireminiscenses and good dinners,
and millions of turkeys, pud-
dings and pies will be con-
sumed. Thanksgiving is the
Puritan's substitute for Christ-
mas, which the settlers of New
England declined to observe,
regarding it as a relic of super-
stitiop, but now Christmas and
Thanksgiving share the honors
Sof observance.

L OW PRICES.

SXCEPT1ONALLY
ATTRACTIVE
PATTER NS.

TAILOR
MADE
CLOTHING.

UNDERWEAR
AND
HOSIERY.

SHIRTS.

LOVES.

EACH

DEPARTMENT

ALUE
RETURNED
FOR

E VERY INVLSTMIENT.

T HE CHILDREN

HAVE ONE

ENTIRE
FLOOR

SRRANGED

FOR THEIR
BENEFIT.

SEW GOODS.

KILT, BLOUSE

AND
SCHOOL SUITS.SOLE AGENTS FOR YAE-

GER S CELEBRIATED
SANITARY WEAR.

SANS &
ItLEIN

HAD YIEDICS TO SELL.
Chicago Jurymen Not Satisfied

With Drawing a Salary of
$2 Each Daily.

They tigants and
Put Up The Malons

for Sale.

One of Them Given a Year for Contempt
of Court - Said He Meant

no Wrong.

Cnrokoo, Nov. 28.-Wm. C. Lincoln, ex-
member of the board of trade, who is a
juror in a special assessment suit for build-
ing a large sewer, to cost nearly a million
dollars, was charged in open court this
morning with attempting to secure bribes
from both property owners and the city. The
matter caused a sensation. This morning
Attorney Walker stated to the court that
he had reliable information that some
sewer contractors, who had the promise of
a contract, had succeeded in getting four
men on the jury. Attorney Kellogg said in
riding down in an elevator with Juror Ed-
ward Wood, the latter said, "You attorneys
are getting big money out of this case, and
we jurors are only getting $2 per day."

The court ordered the members of the jury
before him, one by one. In the investiga-
tion that ensued T. H. Andrews, a juror,
admitted that he bad tried to raise money,
and sild Juror Van Allen had also. Van
Allen denied the truth of the statement.

Lincoln was sentenced to one year's im-
ptrisonment in the county jail for contempt
of court. The juror's contempt lay in the
fact that he made no less than half a dozen
attempts to obtain a bribe from attorneys
on both sides of the case. The court also
discharged the remainder of the jury from
further duty. Lincoln admitted having
tried to obtain bribe money, but said he

hadn't a suspicion of doing anything
wrong.

Compromised With a Crook.

SAN FANcOIs0o, Nov. 23.-In the United

States district court to-day nolle prosequi

was entered in the case of Bernard Reiss, a
member of the firm of Raeise & Co.. of this
city, under instructions from Attorney-
General Miller at Washington. Reiss was
jointly charged with a deputy collector of
the port with conspiracy to defraud the
government out of duties on silks, satins
and kid gloves which his firm had imported
under fraudulent invoices as cotton goods.
Reiss compromised by paying $70,000 back
duties and $5,000 fine, but was subse-
quently indicted with the deputy. The lat-
ter lelt the city and is believedi to be in
British Columbin. It was stated to-day
that the quashing of further proceedings
agailnst hReis is the result ot an investiga-
tion of the latter's relations with the dep-
uty which proved satisfactory to the gov-
ernment ofliciales

There Was a Ilocuble Killing.

Garrns'ror, Nov. 23.-News has just been
received of the particulars of a double kill-

ing in Live Oak county by two of Capt.
Bourke's rangers. A troop of rangers came
upon two Mexican campers near Spring
creek. 'Iwo rangers staid in camp and
cooked n meal while the others looked for
horses. The rangers state that one of the
Mexicans reached tor ris Winchester, when
firing began and both Mexicans were killed.
The rangels surrendered.

Will l`leatd e1lf-Derense.
LitrvNsToN, Nov. 23.- !Special. j - The

Itrial of Chrea. Northrun, who is charged

with killing D)an Durgan at Horr, "ept. 10.
was begun in the district court this morn-
ing. During the day a jury was secured
) and several unimportant witnesses ex-
aminred, It is understood the defendant
will set up the pleu of self-defense. A. J.
Canmpbell, of this city is defending.

P'arly to laer ulnsbantld's Mlurder.

DA.r.s, Tex., Nov. 23.-Saturday night
at lioursely, W. T. Anderson was shot and
killed. Dave Nevins was arrested and held
for uiveitigationi. To-dnv Anderson's wife
confensed that Nevins killed her husband,
that she knew the killing was to occur, and
tied a string orn the gate post to let Nevins
know she and her husband were alone.
AMrs. Anderson was put under arrest.

Striker not (iol:tv of 3airder.
I'rl"mra'nrr, Nov. 23.-The trial of Syl-

vester Critchlow, charged with murder in

connection with the Hormesta i riot, was
brougirt to a close this evening with the
jury brirging in a verdict of acquittal. The
prisoner was not released, he having vet to
answer the charge of riot, but probably will
be bailed to-iaor:ow.

1'hisot ic as Thiny I'as..

Tori a.\, Kan., Nov. 23.--The railroad
oomnmissionerr have decided that railroads
have the right to operate through trains
for the benefit of long distance passengers
and cannot 'e compelled to stop such
trains at small stations.

SP
A

'I•KS FROM TILE \WIRE.

Iowa denmocrats are pushing Goy. Boies
for a cabinet iosition.
Wil. J. Gordon, of .Cleveland, 0., a mil-

lionaire, died We.lnesdav night.
Zimmerman aond Sanger, the bicycle rid-

ore, have been matched for $10,000.
Wm\. O'Connor, cllnmion onarucan of

Amole in, died Wednesday at Toronto, Ont.
John E. Milliken, the well known rail-

road manager, died of apoplex at Detroit.
Edward M•urhy, Jr., of Troy, N. Y., has

announced himself as a candidate for the
saonate.
The People's Savings bank of West Bay

City, Mich., withstood a run and doposito:e
are coming, back.

C. Sinclnir, cashier of the Armour Pack-
ing comlpanly, of New York, is missing, with
not less than $t50,000.

J. t:. (ronsel, retired muillionaire grocer of
Mvracusoe, N. Y., is dead. lie built it stable
that cost ovti a million.
On a kite track at Stockton. Cal., Wednesr-

day ttamboul trotted a wile in 2:07!.~, with
ruin falling at the finish.

Luther Riploy. prominent in the Patrona
of inaust'y, died at Lansing, Mich., of
suffocation caused by it tumor.
'iThe Anderson Pressed Blrick works and

Kreichott Tile factory, at Kratchertville, S.
I., wore destroyed by fire. Loss $175,000,
fully insured.

F. W. Bonner & Sons, hankers, of Husk,
'I ox., made a deed of trust to 'Ihomas Fiuty
to sentore creditors. Assets $150,000, liabil-
ities $•,1i70,000t.
The mayor of Newport, Ky., has sns-

pended the chief of police for allowing a
knuck-out glove tight in the city last night
between a couple of liglltweffuhts.
W. 8. Colby, of Houston, Tex., killed his

wife and then conmmitted suicilde. Joulousy
weeas t cause. Two children survive, the
oldest being about feaour years of ago.

WIEIR•CK- MURRAY.
A Ponplar Helens Gentleman MarrieJ an

Iowa Belle.
The State Register, of Des Motnes Iowa,

contains the following, dated Winterset,
Nov. 1$, which will be read with interest by
Helena people;

"The Rook city never had a lovelier wed-
ding than the marriage of Miss Leonore
Murray to Mr. Emmerson B. Weirick at the
First Bautist church last evenming at eight
o'cloek. The church was decorated in, the
rarest good taste-there was nothing gor-
geous nor showy. The officiating clergyman
was Rev. W. E. Stanley, of Des Moines.
The beautiful Episoosal ceremony was
used. The Lohengrin bridal chorus, song
by eight young misses, was led by Mise
Grace Gilninon the piano, aceompanied by
Mr. G. W. Maxnon, of Des Moines, on the
cello. The chorus was composed of the
Misses Eva Gilpin, Jessne Briggs, Jessie
Snyder, Lillie Sporgeon, Edith Hyder.
Vena Forsman, Bertie Foreman and Eflite
Turner. The music was fauitlessly ren-
dered and was a beautiful substitute for tht
wedding marabh. The ushers were Messrs.
Tom Brown, Ed. Newton, Dr. Robert
Davidson, and John Adams, of Des Moines.
The front row of chairs in the church were
reserved for the ont-of-town guests and the
immediate friends of the contracting par-
ties, and small gates covered with smilax
were opened and closed by fairy-like little
girls. The little flower girls were Misses
Alice Dabney, Lodie Ratelif, Cherry Hide
and Gertrude Nelson, and they followed in
the wake of the chorus singers. The churoh
was filled with the leading people of Win-
terset, and every arrangement seemed to be
most complete. 't'he out-of-town guests
were Hon, and Mrs. Johnson and Miss
Stevens. of Lincoln, Neb.; Charles Larra-
bee, Cleremont, Ia.; J. H. Weirick, brother
of the groom, Columbus. 0.; T. F. Ward,
Primghar; Edward Ward, South Dakota;
A. C. Atkinson, Montana; Miss Wade,
Antioch, Mo.; Prof. Garrett, Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Mozon, Miss May Griftis. Mr. and
Mrs. L. Young and Lafe, Jr., Des Moinee.
The bride wore a dress of white brocade
satin, with veil and orange blossoms. Miss
Maud Murray, bridesmaid, was clad in a
dress of corn-colored satin with illusion.
Both young ladies possess rare beauty and
neither ever before looked more charming.
The "best man" was a brother of the groom.
After the wedding ceremony was concluded
a reception was given at the splendid home
of Heon. A. R. Dabney, uncle of the bride.
The guests at the reception numbered up
into the hundreds, and Mr. and Mrs. Dab-
ney entertained them all in a most delight-
ful and hospitable way. The bride is the
eldest daughter of the late Hon. B. F. Mur-
ray and her mother is our present county
recorder. The family is highly res:ected
in Madison county and the best wishes of
all will go with Mrs. Wirrick to her new
home in Helena, Mont.. where the groom
has most fortunate business relations.

At the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, at
8 o'clock yesterday morning, the ceremony
was performed which united in marriage
John P. Dolan, of Butte, and Miss May E.
Grogan, of tock Island. Ill., Rev. Father
Palladino officiating. The ceremony was
witnessed by a large number of friends of
the contracting parties. After the services
at the church the bridal party repaired to
the home of Mrs. Reilly, on Cutler street,
where an elegant wedding breakfast was
served, which was enjoyed by a large num-
ber of invited guests, who vied with each
other in wishing the newly wedded pair long
life and happiness.

The bride was attired in a cream-colored
gloria silk, on train, white tulle veil; natural
nlowere. The maid of honor, Miss Sarita
De Islus Noriga, wore cream China silk,
demi taiu, natural flowers. Miss Mary
Beadle, the bridesmaid, wore a dress of
cream crepe de chine; natural flowers. Mr.
John Golden acted as best man.

Among the many beautiful presents re-
ceived was a silver tea net from the Helena
Catholic Dramatic club. The groom is a
contractor and builder at Butte, for which
city the happy couple left yesterday after-
noon.

CANNOT GiVE HIM UP.

The ilapt'as or Helena Will Retain Their
Hard- Working Paster.

On Wednesday evening, Nov. 16, lRev. C.
B. Allen, Jr., pastor of the Baptist church
in this city, gave his people his resigna-
tion, to take effect Dec. 15. On the Sunday
following, the church by a unanimous vote
inst.ucted the board of deacons to present
to him the hearty protest of the member-
ship in the following paper:

"We very muci regret that for any rea-
son our beloved pastor should have prof-
fered his resignation, as we feel sure that
no member of the church shares in his
opinion that his work here is done. The
church has greatly prospered under his
leadership. Financially he has led us to do
wonderful work. The debt ($7,700) which
hung over us like a cloud, when he came to
use, is paid, and in addition we have
changed from tho attitude of beneficiary to
that of benefactor toward the same, beside
the numerous gifts and other services ren-
dered to other' interests in our Master's
cause in Montana and elsewhere.

"We attribute this good lesult to the wise
and eneruotie 'under shepherd' who, while
having directly little to do with church
finances, has skillfully touched and en-
thused that part of the membership by
whom this work lihas been done. Socially
the church has gained immeasurably with
the good people of the community, so that
to-day we are accorded the highest respect
by Christian people and otheis throughout
the state. Spiritually we have been
advanced even mole remarkably than in
either of the lilies already mentioned,
and for this we are deeply grateful to Bro-
ther Allen and to the holy spirit who has
led him in and out before tus for seven
years. We recognize in Rev. Ct, B. Allen,
Jr., a character that exemplifies the gospel
which he preaches so well. We realize, too,
that he is a student and that he is in con-
stint communication with the Father in
his preparation to come before the people
with his word of life. Every sermon
evinces this fact: every prayer and praise
service attests this truth.

We are therefore very desirous to retain
his servioes to this city and to our gieat
Htate:, lnd to this end earnestly ask that hi
reconsider the matter of his resignation."

Last evening Mr. Allen thanked the
church heia tily for this most flattering
expreesion, and though he had determined
to give uli the charge, he was induced by
the unauimiools vote to recall his resigna-
tion, and will remain in lelloina.

trelaxilang q.la)ranthn Inules.

WAsHiNloroW, Nov. 22.-At the request of
the Philadelphia Marine exchange the
acting sooretary of the treasury hna
anlended quarantine regulations so as to
allow entry to all vessels with clean bills of
health and no immigrants, coming froun
ports where there hitas been no cholera,
without requiring the producation of at cer-
tificate of inspection from United States
qunratilne offlicers. Thevessele must, how-
ever, comply with the local quarantine
regulations.

eovloil an Asanenment,.

SAN FANtsi'RCO, Nov. 23.-The directors
of the Hawailan Consolidated Commercial

company to-day levied assessments of $5
per share on stock, amounting to nearly

elf a million dollars to go toward paitying
on the present crop of sugar from iiawaiin
plantations, and other debts.

Mllaglnates Did Not Appear.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2J.--l'he oongreslonal
suob.comnuitteeon interstate commerce In-
structed to investigate the' Ieading coal
combine tuet today, but the railroad runag-
nates summoned did not at ear and an
adjornament was taken until Friday.

NO PRILE TO GAIN IN WA, ,
Therefore Germany Will Not Pro.

voke a Conflict With Any
Other Power.

That Country Was Not Respon-
sible for the War With

France in 1870.

Caprivi Denise That Bismarck Falsifled a
Dispatch, as the Letter Recently

Claimed-Army Bill.

Brsu••.l, Nov. 38.-The long looked for
event of the precept session of the reich-
stag occurred to~ ay. The army bill was
introduced by Chancellor von Caprivi. He
said be did not intend to justify the hill by
referring to War inseight or by indulging in
gloomy forebodinga. He added: "I will
disclose the whole truth. We are at peace
with all nations and encounter no difficulty
in any quarter in imaintaining the dignity
of the nation. His majesty the emperor
has ~uetly remarked that Heligoland was
the last piece of the globe we desired to ac-
quire. Germany will not provoke war, for
there is no prize to gain by victory. But
neither will she undertake to prevent war
as she did in 1870." The chancellor then
referred to the alleged forgery by Prince
Bismarck of the famous Ems dispatch
which precipitated the Franco-German war
and read the genuine dispatch. The chan-
cellor also read the draft Prince Bismarck
prepared, which appeared in the North-Ger-
man Gazette of July 18, 1870, and which
read as follows:

"After the news of the renunciation of
the hereditary prince of Hohenzollern was
officially communicated to the imperial
French government by the royal Spanish
government, the French ambassador at
Ems further demanded of his majesty the
king of Prussia to authorize him to tele-
graph to Paris that his majesty the king
engages for all the future never again to
roturt to their candidature. His majesty
the king thereupon declined to receive the
French ambassador again, and had him
told by the adjutant in attendance that his
majesty had nothing further to communi-
cate to the ambassador."

The last sentence of the above is what
Prince Bismarck alleges he forged with the
intention of so wounding the amour propre
of France that she would declare war
against Germany, and thus allow him, in
the event of a Prussian victory, to bring
aboun the formation of the German empire.
Caprivi declared emphatically that Prince
Bismarck had not falsified the dispatch,
and that it was untrue that King William
was too conciliatory, or had not struck the
proper note in dealing with France. King
Willia., he said, even as late as July 3, 1870,
had a dispatch sent to the German minister
at Paris intimating that he was indignant
at the Duo de Grammont's demand, ad-
dressed to him through M. Benedetti, and
reserved any further steps. The whole of
Europe was of the same opinion as Ger-
many at that time, as shown by Gladstone's
declaration and Prince Gortschakoff's dis-
patch to the Russian ambassador.

"I refer to those matters," said Chancel-
lor von Caprivi, "in order toshow that Ger-
many did not play a provocative part. The
French love wars and glory and the more
complete their armaments, the stronger
grows their self-consciousness and desire to
conclude an alliance, naturally not for de-
fensive purposes, but with a view to revis-
ion of the map of Europe."

Referring to Russo-German relations the
chancellor said the present czar as one of
noblest minded and most peaceful of mon-
arche, and appreciates the peaceful and
loyal policy of Germany. "In Russia. how-
ever, hostile currents are working against
us, but it must not be concluded that be-
cause Russia is developing her army war is
imminent. From her preparations we must
assume that Russia's next war will be to
the westward. Undeniably there is a rap-
prochement between Russia and France, in
the face of which we cannot yield Alsace-
Lorraine, nor break off relations with Aus-
tria. The strengthening of our armaments
constitutes no threat to Russia. We only
want to repel possible attack. We unest
think of war with the possibility of having
to present two f onts. We are not prepared
for such exigency. We would have to de-
fend ourselves ngainst superior numbers.
We have the highest opinion of our allies
and the dreibund is nowhere so popular as
in Germany, but even the dreibund is
weaker in troops than France and Russia."
'1 he chancellor then proceeded to explain

the proposed reforms in military service,
and referring to the measure by which he
proposed to.meet increased expenditures,
he stated the beer tax would scarcely be
felt as it amounted to only two-fifths of
one pfennig per litre. "We desire," he
said, "to enforce universal servive etfectn-
ally, but considerately. The bill, perhaps,
is unwelcoOme, but war, perhaps defeat,
woruld be much worse. After such reverse
a political and economic struggle would
arise involving our very existence. 1 nr-
pnal to tie house to enable the nation to
say in time of future wars: 'Lieb Faterland
Marist du Ruhig Sein.'"
'The icanoorllor's speech wrs followed by

prolornged paiIusee. Herr Ilichter made a
sabort speech ard the house adjouruned.

Yielded to Itadieal Pressure.

]~LONN, Nov. 23.-The report is current
and receiving general credence in the Na-
tional Liberal club that the cabinet has
aurlendered to radical p:essure and will in-
troduce in parliament a bill to reform the
franchise before the hobmt rule bill is sub-
ititted. Although delay in the home rule
bill will i ritate the Irish members it is saitl
(Iladetone holies upon persuanading them to
accede to the tourse by ahowing that the
financial proposals contained in the homet
rule bill cannot be successfully treated unu-
til nver the close of the flsoul year. The
Irish plewbers will acquiesce, contldent iln
their ability to overpower the governiment
within it week after they become convinced
that arty troebahory toward them is intended.

The PaItlauti Seandtlal.
I'.\lus, Nov. 23.-The P'anma investigat-

ing committee was completed to-day by
the election of seven more members, six of
whou were of the right. The rightists no-
cepted the condition that the inquiry would
be lnited to matters bearing on the honor
of parliament, and not deal with such teat-
tors as came within the regular scoIpe of the
judiciary. It was rumored in the lobbies
ttit the rightiate members intend to de-
italtd that lBarotn leiubach's body be te-
bhutud and an autopsy performed.

I)oesn't Know e U Is Indicte•d.

l'AItu, Nov. 23.-The family of DOLeosserp
keep him in utter ignorance of the progress
ot allaire against the Panama Canut comi-
pany, fearing the shook entailed upon him
by the knowledge would have serious conee-
quences. lls health is good, but he is so
enfttshled that he in oblged to seeok assist-
anos from his chair to the dining tabtle. It
is sulsposed that under the cireut•ustaunea
he will not be oo •elled to appear in court.

THEIR NEW PASTORI

Rev. W. a. Sihnppn Aeenpts a Call to the
aongreRgatlonal (Clnhrch.

The committee on supply of the Hoenton
avenue Congregational church have se-
cured Rev. W. G,. Schoppe, of Maine, as the
pastor in place of itsv. F. I). Kelsey, 80. D.,
whowill soon leave Helena, as heretofore
announced. The new pastor nomes from
the First Parish church in the Charlestown
district, one of Boston's historic churches.
'There he preached until two months rno,
when he resigned with the purpose of carry-
ing out a long cherished desire to settle in
the west. Mr. Sehoppe has had an inter-
esting carser. One of his ancestors was
pressed into the English service being huled
of the Dutch to fight against the Ameri-
carla in the revolntion. lie was taken at
the surrender of Burgoyne and voluntarily
came over and fought on the American side
till the end of the war, when he settled in
the great lumber forest of Maine. Rev.
Mr. t choppe lived in Bod';ington, a small
lumber town of Maine. His father, being a
lumberman, sent him into the forest with
the great crews of men numbering
several hundred, when he was 12 vears of
age, where he remained seven or eight
months of the year. He pursued this
method of life until he was 18--an exper-
ience which he claims has been invaluable.

He then determined to gain an education
by his own efforts. He studied at the
Cherryfield acalemy, attended a private
school of languages for two years at Con-
cord, N. 1[., and took a four years' course
at the Maine Central institute, meanwhile
supportinr himself by staving out the
suring term and driving logs on the Penob-
scot or Connecticut rivers. He kept up
with his classes by studying Latin and
Greek by the camp fire at night.

The next two veats were spent in teach-
ing and the study of law. He started to go
through the law department of Boston uni-
versity, supporting himself by shorthand
reporting, but was persuaded to enter the
Christian ministry. and for this purpose
studied three years at the Bangor theo-
logical seminary. He was ordained to
the ministry in Pepperell, Mass., in
November, 1880, and was pastor there for
seven years. He received an invitation to
preach in Dorchester with the privilege of
study and went to Boston for contact with
a great city, was closely associated with its
libraries, courses of lectures and educa-
tional institutions, when he was called to
the First Parish church, Charlestown dis-
trict.

He will not enter on his active labors as
pastor of the Concregational church of this
city till after the 18th of December.

STATE NEWS.

Continuing the Official Canvass In Deer
lodge.

ANACONDA, Nov. 23.-[Special.]-The of-
fioial count of Deer Lodge county shows:
Secretary of state, Allen 1,514, Folk 2,001,
Gardner 93, Rotwitt, 1,768; attorney-con-
eral, Day 1,812, Haskell 1,606, Knowles
1,954; treasurer, Corbly 61, Haston 2,014,
Lear 1,442, Wright, 1,806; auditor, Cook
1,769, McKay 1,501, Smith 80, Whaley 1,980;
superintendent of public instruction,
Hunter 448, Mahoney 2,475, Steere .2,090;
chief justice. Blake 1,986, Pemberton 3,534;
clerk of supreme court, Coates 1,389, Pests
46, Sloane 2,065, Webster 1,679.

A P'opular Superltlendent.

DEER LODGE, Nov. 23.-[Special.1-The
Deer Lodge county teachers' institute closed
here this evening, after a successful three
days' session. Prof. Young, from Helena,
was in attendance. Miss Margaret Wolfe,
who has filled the office of county superin-
tendent for two consecutive terms with
ability and universal satisfaction, was the
recipient of a beautiful diamond ring. pre-
presented by the teachers of Deer Lodge
county. Mrs. C. N. Hoes made the presen-
tation speech just before the adjournment.

A tBuilding •Iurned at ilIseoula.

MIssoULA. Nov. 23.--[Special.]--At 9:45

a. m. fire was discovered in one of the bed-
rooms in the south wing of the lRuss house.
The building was a large two-story frame,
which was consumed rapidly by the flames.
A narrow alley separated the two portions
of the hotel. The firemen were nucceseful
in preventing the flames spreading beyond
the building where they first started, but
that was totally destroyed. The loss was
$,,000, fully covered by insurance.

l'rolltable (Gatheitng of Tenchers.

DIrloN, Nov. 23.--[Special. ]-The teach-
ers' institute held its closing session to-
night. State Superintendent Gannon was
to have lectured, but failed to arrive. An
impromptu programme was arranged, com-
posed of literary and musical selections.
The institute has been a notably pleasant
and profitable gathering of teachers.

P.,lndexter Company Assigns.

)rr.LON. Nov. 23.--[Special.l--The Poin-
dexter Commercial company assigned to-
night, naming P. H. Poindexter as as-
signee. The company is one of the oldest
and heaviest concerns of the city. The
reason for the failure is supposed to be the
enormous credit business done for the last
live years.

Several Cars lDeralledl.

tlUsorr ,.A, Nov. 23.--lSpecial.] - At an
early hour this morning train No. fl. Con-
ductor Ilartman in charge, dashed into a
mass of loose rock and dirt that had fallen
from the embankment unto the track. The

engine and several cars were derailed and
Engineer Gardner njureOd, probably fatally.

Mlssing Precilnct in Dawson.

GL.ENhiVr, Nov. 23.-LS[peciil.]-It will
be implossible to give thue ollcial vote o

D)awson county until I'earmond precinct is
it. A special messenger has been dis-
patched to-day, and it will take until Mon-
day to get the ollicial vote.

Fivo Men Diurteld.
IL\wAI'Irer, Nov. 23.-A special to the

Wisconsin from Mlarshield given paltiou-
lars of the destruction of Staadt's lumber
cltup and the burning of five of the eight
men who ocupied the building. One is
now dead. Charles David, of MloMillnu,
cannot aecover, and twoothere were burned
so badly flesh dropped fromu their hands
and faces. 'lire building caught lire from
a stove. The peeuuriry loss is small.

(halinge Express Companies.

New Yloai, Nov. 23.-tPresident Lovejoy,
of the Adams Express coImpaLny, announced
to-day that on Jan. 1 that coIlmpany would

take business on the Chicago, lBtrlington &
Quinu y and ion the tQueen & Crescent. lie
also satid they would endeavor to secure
express privileges on the Atchison, Topeka
A Santa Fe after tire present contract ex-
pired with Wells-Fargo, Dec. llt.

The (ireat Foot Hall IGains,.

New Yous, Nov. 23.---'L be indications are
that fully 3ll,tttl people will see to-mor-
row's great foot ball game between Yale
and l'riucoton. In the history of the game
nll this country there has never been suoch a

demand for tickets. It is believed that the
game will be close and exciting,

OFFICER BARRETI'S CASE,
The Charges Against Him Investil

gated by a Council Com-
mittee Yesterday.

Hildreth and May Stick to the Al-
legatione in Their Affi-

davits.

The (ffleer Denles Point Btlank Their
Itatemen•s-The Other BIranch of

the Inquiry To lie heard,

' he city council committee on the poliee
department, consisting of Chairman Har-
rity and Messrs. Morris and Howell, yester-
day investigated the charges brought
against Police Officer Barrett by Wm. lill-
dreth and Chaa. May. and also the charges
made by Officer Barrett against the police
department. The hearing was held in
Judge Gage's court room and was public.
Mr. Barrett was represented by Attorneys
Clements and Purcell, while County Attor-
ney Nolan, at the request of Mayor Curtin,

Irepresented the police department. Only
the charges against Barrett were in-
vestigated yesterday, the committee decid-
ing, in view of the serious nature of the
allegations made by the officer against the
department, that an important witness.
now in St. Joe, Mo., must be brought to
Helena before that branch of the investiga-
tion is gone into. The inquiry into the
charges againat Barrett was concluded and
the committee will make its report at the
next meeting of the council.

The charges made by Hildreth and May
were in the form of an affidavit. In their
statement they allege that some time be-
tween July 20 and July 30 they saw Police-
man Alex. Barrett go through the pockets
of a man lying drunk back of the two-story
building adjoining the Power block on
Sixth avenue. They further charged that
Barrett left the man, but later came back
and rearranged his pockets, which appeared
to have been left inside out.

Both men were present yesterday and
testified under oath. They do odd jobs,
such as scissor grinding, saw sharping, etc.,
and have their place on Park avenue, .not
far from Sixth avenue. Hildreth testified
first, and at the request of Officer Barrett's
attorney May was kept out of the room
while his partner was on the stand. Accord-
ing to Hildreth's story on the morning in
question he got up about 4 o'clock, and
while out in the yard he saw Officer Barrett
do the act alleged in the afidavit. Hildreth
was subjected to a rigid and puzzling cross-
examination by Attorney Clements, but
his first story was not shaken
in the most trivial detail. Asked
why he had allowed four months to elapse
between the time he saw the alleged offense
committefi Officer Barrett and the time
he made the affidavit, he said he and his
partner talked the matter over time and
time again, and while they wanted to do
what was right, they did not know just
what to do. He did not see the officer take
anything out of the pockets of the drunken
man, they finally concluded that the best
thing for them to do was to put the matter
in writing and give it to the mayor; if the
officer was all right, and the man was a
friend of Barrett's, no harm could come to
anyone; if otherwise, the mayor was the
proper person to find out where the blame
belonged. An attempt was made by Bar-
rett's attorneys to connect some member of
the police force with the preparation of the
affilavit, but the witness denied that such
was the case, and all attemprts to get a
statement to that effect from him were-fruitless.

The story told by Charles Iny of the oc-
currence referred to in the nlffidavit tallied
in the minutest detail with that told by
Hildreth, and like his partner, a close cross-
examination failed to shake his story.
This witness also was ipositive that he had
said nothing to any member of the police
force, nor they to him of the allegations in
the affidavit, until after he had given it to
the mayor.
Officer Barrett testified in his own be-

half. denying in every detail the charge
made by Hildreth and May. He said no
had never been at the place where it was
alleged he had committed the offense, save
once, when he followed Mlay and Hildieth,
whom he thouoht had stolen some hose.
He testified that on further investigation
he found they had not stolen the hose.

Beyond the fact that he had been told by
various persolna that they were suspicious
characters, and that he so regarded them,
the oficer said he knew nothing about
them. As a reason for their making an un-
true charge against him, Mr. Barrett said
that on the night of the hose incident after
he had followed them to their home, and
they told him where they got the hose, and
he had found they had told the truth about
it, he met May on the corner of Sixth
avenue and Main street. May asked him
if he had satisfied himself the matter was
straight and the officer said he had. The
officer testified that May said to him lie
would "get even with him," or "fix him,"
or "fool him," or comething of the sort;
just what he did not quite hear, but he re-
garded it as a theat, though he paid no
attention to it. This statement May de-
nied on his examtsination.

There was anuother witness, Frank J.
Kuan, a barkeeper, who testlled that he
ie•eirded May, wlho passed through the
irlace in which he worked half a dozen
tiiies a day, ia a suspicious character, and
that about four weeks ago he had told Offi-
cer Barrett of his suspicions. lie also told
of meeting May in the Lehman house. on
Edwerda street, some time ago, when the
honuse was unoccupied, but he did riot know
that he took anything.

Mr. Barrett's attorneysoilered to produce
witnesses who, they said, would impeach
the integrity of May and iildrethb, but the
committee decided it was unuecessary.
That ended this branch of the investigation

OfIicer Barrett's charges against the Io-
lice department, which will be investigated
later, ire to the effect "thbt the police de-
partment was so conducted that upon inves-
tigation a condition of affairs would te
shown to exist which would merit the coma-
sure of your honorable body; that in the
detection of crime and the prosecution of
those charged with the commission thereof,
methods were resorted to of a questionable
character, and in consequence thereof a
nunber of paersons were incarcerated un-
justly."

lnvestlgatling C'inkertaulaum.

PtrrsItiran, Nov. 2•4-The committee
from the United States senate investigat.
the Pinkertcn detective system began its
first session in this city this afterunon. A
cpumber of persons with knlowledga of the
Homestead strike and riot have been cited
to appear.

Chief Martin, of the Carnegie labor
bureau, thouubt the effects of the emtloy-
ment of armed detectives bad, as working-
men are violeutly opposed to them. H. C.
Frick thought his company had a right to
employ armed men to protect Ita property.
lie said his flrm is now treating with the
men as individuals, but had no prejudice
against then if they belonged to a union.
He denied that the firm had ait blacklist and
said they employed over 20,000 meln, about
3•5 per cent native Americans. Speaklng of
the effect of the strike. Frick said tIe Ies


